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Ruting as to costs application of Superintendent David Taylot

The tdbunal sar on Thursday 1,6 May 2019 to hear an application for the tribunal to dischatge

the costs of Superintendent David Taylor from public funds. This is the tribunal's ruling on that

application.

Law as to costs at a tribunal

Secrion 6 of the Tribunals of Inquty (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1979 gives a tribunal express

powef to make an order for costs (either in favour of ot againstz^P^nty to the tribunal) when the

tribunal is ',of the opinion that, having regard to the findings of the tribunal and all other

relevant matteïs there ar. sufficient reasons tendering it equitable to do so." Secdon 6 of the

1979 Actwas considered in Goodman Intemational u Hamilton.l Hederman J in his judgment said it
was clear that the various amendments contained in the 7979 Ieglslation were made "to give

tribunals set up under the relevant legislation further efftcacy."2 McCathy J, in his iudgment, said

that the 1,979 Actas a whole "must be construed as subject to the constitutional ftamework and

in particular involving fair procedures,"3 A tdbunal is not a contest between parties' It is a public

-q'"oy that is call.d by the Oireachtas into matters of public moment. A person tepresented

b.iore a tribunal is there because he ot she has something to answer to, or is a witness to a

public issue, or is an expert. If a person claims that some dreadful wrong has been committed by

a public institution, the Oireachtãs is the party settìng up the rnqurry. If a person sues tfre public

inrtitution, that ind,ividual is a litigant. Costs ate awarded at the discretion of the cout depending

on t1le outcome. If the person is ã witness ât a tribunal, he ot she is there because of what he ot

she said. That person is obliged to tell the truth, in accordance with an oz¡}' ot affitmaion. To

fail to tell the complete truthls to put the public rnqury nature of the tribunal in jeopardy of not

finding where thË truth lies. Tribunal iosts are not dependent on whether a petson did

,o-"tlrirrg wïong but rathet on cooperadon, centtal to which is telling the truth' As McCarthy J

said:
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the liabiJity to pay costs cannot depend upon the Frndings of the Ttibunal as to the

subject m^tter of the inqury. When the inqurry is in tespect of a single disastet, then,

ordinariþ, any p^r:y permitted to be represented at the inqurry should have tåeir costs

paid out of public funds. The whole or p^rt of those costs may be disallowed by the

Tribunal because of the conduct of or on behalf of that pafty 
^t, 

dudng or in connection

with the mqury. The exptession "findings of the Ltibunal" should be read as findings as

to the conduct of the parties at the tribunal. In all other cases the allowance of costs at

public expense lies within the disctetion of the Ttibunal.a

The above fits in with the ratfonale behind costs otdets in the hrst place. In litigation, for the

reasons set out above, costs orders follow the event, that is the finding of cdminal ot civil
responsíbility. But as tribunals are set up in the public interest by the Oiteachtas, the public

should bear the costs of same subject to what findings the tribunal makes about the conduct of a

particular party before it. Such reasoning is consistent with what Denham J said tn Murþþt and

Otbers u Mahon and Otherf as follows:

Ordinadly 
^ny 

p^rty permitted to be represented at a tribunal should have their costs

paid out of public funds. However, this may be lost if the party fails to cooPerate with

the tribunal. Thus a chajtman has to considet the conduct of, or on behalf of, a patty

befote a tribunal. The power to a'ward costs is affected by lack of cooperation, by non-

cooperadon with a tdbunal. Non-coopetation could include failing to ptovide assistance

ot knowingly glvlng false ot misleading information.

Fundamentaliy the issue is whether ^ païLy has coopetated with a tribunal so as to be

entitled to his or her costs. A person found to be corrupt who fell on his sword and fully

cooperated with a tdbunal would be entitled to assume, unless there wete other televant

factàrs, that he would obtain his costs. This is to facilitate the runrung of a tribunal.6

A subsequent amendment was made to section 6 of the 1.979 Act by the Tribunals of Inquiry

@,vidence) (Amendment) Act 1997. This added to section 6 of the 1,979 Act by providing what

"relevant matters" a tribunal could have regard to when making orders fot costs. The relevant

matters lnclude the terms of reference of the tdbunal, failing to co-operâte with or provide

assistance to the tribunal or knowingly gi..ing false ot misleading infotmation to the ttibunal.

Section 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqury (Evidence) (Amendment) Act 1979 which deals with
costs now reads as follows:

Where a tdbunal, or, if the tribunal consists of more than one member, the chairman of
the tribunal, is of the opinion that, hzvlng tegard to the findings of the tribunal and all

other relevant matters (includrng the terms of the resolution passed by each House of the

Oireachtas relating to the establishment of the ttibunal ot failing to co-operâte u¡iÎh ot
provide assistance to, or knowingly gr"ing false or misleading information to, the

tribunal), there ate sufficient reasofl.s tendering it equitable to do so, the uibunal or the

chafuman, as the case may be, may by otder direct that the whole ot p^rt of the costs

(a) of any person appeatrng befote the uibunal by counsel ot solicitot, as taxed by a

Taxing Master of the High Court, shall be paid to the person by any othet person

named in the order:

4 
119921 2 rR 605.

s [2010] IR 136; see also dicta of Hardiman J ^t 
p^r^gra,ph 1.7 6 of the judgment, page 1'89

6 ibid at 1,64; see also Fennelly J aT paragraph [358], at 229-330.
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þ) incwred by the tribunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Minister for
Finance l:y any other person named in the otder.

The effect of the above amendment was considered by the Supreme Court in Marpþ and Others u

Mahon and Oîher¡.1 Here an order for costs was quashed on the basis that the tribunal made

findings of obstruction, hindering and substantive findings of coruption which ate criminal

offences and used same to gtound a costs otder. As to whethet the 7997 amendment changed

the view held up to then that the phrase the "findings of the ftibunal" did not mean the findings

of the tribunal relatìng to the subject matter of the inquiry, but tathet the conduct of the parties

before the tribunal, the court was of the view that it did not. In this regard Fennelly J said at

paragraphs I25 to 727 as follows:

If it be the case that the amendment to s. 6(1) has the effect of investing in the

Tribunal the power to refuse to award costs by reason of the substantive findings it
has made, it is difficult to see how its findings could any longer be described as being

devoid of legal consequence, made ln uacao ot sterile, I cannot accept the submission

made on behalf of the defendants that the necessary intewention of the Taxing

Master or of processes of execution altets that fundamental fact. It is incumbent on

this court to address, only in the last resort, a question as to the constitutional

validity of a statute. To that end, the court must, so far as the words used by the

legislature so permit, interpret those words so that they do not conflict with the

Constitution. In the present case, that task is simplified by the ava:ILabitty of the

judgments in Goodman Interruøtional u. Mr. Jøstice Hanilton 1199212 I.R. 542. The link
created by s. 6(1) of the Act of 7979, as interpteted by the Tribunal and as upheld by

Smyth J., appears to empower the Tribunal to penalise a witness before it in tespect

of costs by teason of its substantive findings. ClearIy, this coutt, when delivedng
judgment in that case did not cofltemplate any such possibiJity. The dictam of
McCarthyJ. avoids conferring that power on the Tdbunal. If this court had thought
otherwise, tlre result of Goodman Intematìonal u. Mr. Ja:rice Hamilton might well have

been otherwise. At the very least, the reasons given by Finlay CJ. would of necessity

have had to be different.

The Oireachtas can be taken to have been aware n 1,997 of the decision in Coodman

Intematioaal u. Mr. Jøstice Harnilton 11.99212 LP.. 542.If the legislatute had intended to

negative the effect of the judgment of McCarthy J,, it could have adopted cleat

wording to that effect. In fact, it has left intact the words which were interpteted by

McCarthy J. I agree that if the section, in its present fom, were the only mâtter to be

interpreted, it is at least open to the meaning that the Tribunal may have tegard to its
substantive findings when deciding on costs. The matter is not, howevet, res inlegra .

This court has saíd,perMcCarthy J., that a tdbunal m^y îot have tegard to its
substantive findings when deciding on costs. The wotds which he interpteted ate

still in this section. The additional words intetpolated tn 1997 do not inevitably

reverse the princrple enunciated by the court n 1,992.It is possible, without doing

violence to language, to interptet the words in parentheses as qualifying both "tle
trndings of the Tribunal" and "all other relevant matters". In the light of the decision
jn Goodnan Inrernatiorual u. Mr. Jusrice Hamiltonand the obligation to intetptet in
conformity with the Constitution, I think that is the correct interpretation,

1p01,01rR 136
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I am satisfied, therefore, that the Tribunal, tn making a decision as to whether to

awardcosts is not entitled to have regzrd to its substantive findings on the subject

matter of its terms of refetence

It is accepted by all the paries making submissions that deceit befote a tdbunal can endtle it to
discount zn award of coits or to refuse costs to 

^ 
p^ïty.In that rcgatd, a tribunal report should

not be parsed or analysed to seek gradations of acceptance or rejection of a wi.tness's evidence. If
evidenà is tejected úut not described specifically as mistaken, it comes within the comment of
Geoghegan J n HaagheJ) u Moriartltg as follows:

As the question of costs does not really adse yet, I am reluctant to make any cornments

on it bui as it has featured so prominently rn the arguments I think I should say this. In

my opinion, power to award cóst, ,rnder the Act of 1997 is confined to instances of non-

.o-of,.r^tiorwith or obstruction of the Ttibunal but that of course would include the

adducing of deliberateþ false evidence and rhatis why the statutory ptovision specifically

requires regard to be Lad to the findings of the Tdbunal as well as all other relevant

mâttefs. However, I merely expless that view by way of obiter dicta'..e

It is part of the exercise of judicial restraint not to take the character of a witness beyond what is

r.."-rr^ry to the decision. Instead a cleat choice as between evidence is to be made, or in
âcceptin; âs true or rejecting evidence. For a judge, and tribunal chair-peopie ate iudges ot

r"tiråd jndg.r in moderá tjmes, to say that evidence is tejected or not accepted is to indicate that

that test is met. If testimony is described as mistaken ot as a failute of tecollection, then the test

is not met. In construing a tribunal report, the entire report needs to be considered to give the

necessafy context.

Tribunal letter of L8 October 2018

On 18 October 2078, the tdbunal wrote to the solicitors representing Supetintendent David

Taylor as follows:

Deat Sirs,

We tefer to previous coffespondence and to youf representadon befote the tribunal'

The teporttf tn" tribunai was published on 11'h Octobet 2018 and you have been

furnished with a copy of the reptrt on behalf of your client ot cli'ents. The ttibunal

fepoft, in any event, appeâfs on wwrv.disclosurestribunal.ie and has done since

publication.

The tdbunal intends dealing with any issue as to legal costs arisjng ftom tepresentation

befote the tdbunal at the earlest possible tjme. Accordingly, the tdbunal would be

obliged if you would indicate the following:

1,. \Mhether your client or clients seek an otder for costs ftom the uibunal;

2. \X/hether your client or clients intend seeking an order fot costs against any

other party or parties to the tdbunal - in which case please identify thât party ot

those parties;

8 lr999l 3 rR 1
g lbid at 1.4.
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3. !Øhether your client or clients intend making submissions that any othet pat|y

or parties should not receive costs ot that such costs ought to be teduced to a

stated percentage of costs;

4. In the .rr. oi paragraphs 7 and 2 above, please fumish bdef submissions

setting out the basis upon which your client ot clients atgae that there is an

end,tlement to such ordets;
5. In the case of paragraph 3 above, please futnish brief submissions as to why

such other party ü parties should not teceive costs or should only receive a

stated percentage of their fr¡ll costs.

6. In all such submissions, please state cleady the facts, circumstances and

pdnciples of law upon which you propose to rely'

The tribunal now regards it as essennzl that all otders telated to its wotk should be

ßnaltzed. The tribunai would therefore be much obliged to receive submissions within 21

days from the date of this letter.

Yours truly,

Ehzabeth Mullan
Solicitot to the Tribunal

18th Octob er 2078

Submissions as to costs

By letter dated 8 November 201.8, the solicitots on behalf of Supedntendent David Tzylor

sought costs in these terms:

Dear Ms. Mullan,

\Øith reference to the above and yout lettet of the 18'h October in relation to the issue of
legal costs arising from representation befote the tribunal, as you know, this office

represented Supeiintendent David Taylor at the Tdbunal and he was represented by

Solicitor and Counsel during the period in which the Tribunal dealt with the matter.

In response to the particulat matters raised, we confum as follows:

1. Our client is seeking an Order for Costs ftom the Tribunal;

2. Our cüent does not intend seeking an Otdet for Costs against any othet party ot
parties to the Tribunal;

3. bur client does not intend making a submission that any other p^t|y or parties

should not receive their costs or that such costs ought to be reduced to a stated

percentage of costs.

4. In the case of paragraph 1 above, we tespectfully submit that Superintendent Taylor

is entitled to an Order for his costs from the Tdbunal fot the reasons set out in the

Submission below.
5, Not applicable.

Submission as per patagraph 4:

The Tribunal
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The Ttibunal was set up on rhe 17th Febtua ty 201.7 to inquire into matters telating to the

tfeatment of Sergeant M^,rti.. McCabe within An Garda Siochána' Sergeant Mc Cabe

had brought inro-the public domain a number of instances in whrch it was alleged by him

that An Gzrrda Siochana had been acting impropedy and in some instances unlawfully'

He claimed to have been victimised and.tnd.imin.d within the fotce as a result'

The cataþst for the setting up of the tribunal was mattefs that wete disclosed to Setgeant

Mc Cabe by our client in õ.pt"mber of the previous year, Those disclosutes wete in turn

the subject of Ptotected Disclosutes and subsequently fotmed the bedtock upon which

the Ttibunal came mto being. \X/ithout our client fust disclosing the relevant matters to

Sergeant McCabe the likelihood is that no Tdbunal ot inqurry would have been-evef set

op ãnd the impotant findings which have now been made in favour of Setgeant McCabe

would not have occurred. The tdbunal was in essence established to investigate if there

was a smeaf campaign at the highest levels of An Garda Siochána against Setgeant

McCabe,

By letter dated 10 Match 2077 ¡he Tdbunal wfote to Supt. Taylol refering to the

Op"niog Statement as delivered by the Chairman on 27 February 201'7, znd tequested

S,rpt. Ti'yior provide a Statement to the Tribunal by close of business on 13 Match 20L7,

,nà uho-rnaáe futthef fequests for information and clarification regarding cliscovery of

fecofds and any claim of ptivilege. It was cleat ftom the very outset, and in partlcular

from the content of the lãtt.r ", issued by the Ttibunal, that legal tepresentation and

advice was required by Supt. Taylot and he could not have been expected to engage with

the Tribunal withoui ,rm". Tiú, letter of fequest/direction was complied with and

Statement delivered within the directed timescale. It was also confirmed that Supt. Taylor

would make himself available for interview if required'

On the 30th March 201.7 an application was made fot reptesentadon on- behalf of

Supedntendent Taylor in relation to all tetms of referenc e 
^p^tt 

ftom Term of Refetence

(l.J) which related ío Gzrdal(eith Hatrison. At the oral heairng on the 3'd -April 201,7 rhe

irib,rrrul granted such representarion to Superintendent Taylor.

SuperintendentTaylor. has been tepresented by thrs office in the coufse of his dealings

with the Tribunal. Two senior 
"rrd 

orr" junior counsel wete bdefed. The office and his

Iegal teamhave committed an enofmous amount of time and fesoufces to the brief' Our

client and this office have assisted and fully co-operated with the Tribunal in its work

including:

o providing disclosute and discovery âs requested by the Tdbunal including full

discloswe of all previous legal ptoceedrngs, including the Judicial Review taken in

relation to the "Clerkin" investigation.

o Assisted the Tdbunal with the ptovision of access to email accounts and

conducted seatches of same at the Tribunals request;

o providin g a waivet of any privilege relating to his communications with

journalists,

. Attending fot lengthy interwiews on several occasions with the Ttibunal

investigators and co-operating with them in the making of statements.

o ResPonded to corespondence issued by the Tribunal;

o Considetadon of lzrgevolumes of Tribunal matetral;

6
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o Attending the hearings of the Ttibunal held at Dublin Castle;

o Providing representâtion for Superintendent Taylot at the hearings in Dublin
Castle by Solicitor and Counsel;

¡ Supedntendent Tay\ot attended and gave evidence at the Tribunal as tequested

and was subjected to ctoss-exarninaflon;

r On a number of occasions, the Chairman sought clarificatton on points.

Instructions were obtained on the same day,and in the course of headng othet
witnesses, from Superintendent Taylor to clarify the request of the Chatman.

By its report, dated the 11'h October 201,8, the Tribunal tepoted its findings and

concluded, 'tnter aha, that there had been a campatgn of calumny agatnst Sergeant

Maurice McCabe.

!Øhile the Tribunal report is critical of Superintendent TayIor and found that his

credibility as a witness was completely undermined by his own bitterness and by the

untruthful nâture of his afftdavit in the judicial review proceedings that he intended to
corrünence before the High Court, and whjle his motivation in b"itgog forwatd this

allegation was to stop or undermine a cnminal investigation being taken against him, the

Tribunal has found that there was such a campa\gn not inconsistent with that alleged by

Supt, Taylor in his original Protected Disclosure. The advetse findings made against our

client ate deeply regretted.

ìØhile Supedntendent Taylor was a witness who lacked credibiJity, it remains the case

that but for his decision to speak directly to Sgt. McCabe and make disclosutes to him,

and thereafter a Protected Disclosure, the campaign of calumny against Sergeant Mautice

McCabe which the Tribunal found as a matter of fact to have occutred, would not have

been uncovered.

Any party appeanng before a Tribunal has an entitlement to legal tepresentation to

protect his good name. In this case, Supt. Taylot was required to have such

representation, and the Orders v/ere granted for all modules, save for the "Harrisorì"
module (fetm of Referenc. (N)). In this regard he was a centtal witness fot the Tribunal,

as evidenced by the questioning of witnesses and the tequirement to take instrucdons on

many occasions, in order to test the evidence of the witnesses before the Ttibunal, and

so legal representation was a requirement fot him to assist with the wotk of the Tribunal,

and did so assist the workìngs and operation of the Tribunal. The fact that adverse

findings were made against him and his testjmony does not detract ftom t},rs.

It was also necessary, fot the operation of the Tribunal, to have Supt. Taylor's case put to

various witness as per the rule in Browne v Dunn, and this was a necessary part of the

operation and function of the Tdbunal and enabled the Tribunal to test the evidence as it
v/âs statutodly mandated to do.

Entitlement to an Order for Costs

It is submitted that in the normal course, ^ party appearing before a Tribunal is entitled

to have its costs paid out of public funds. The entitlement to have costs paid out of
public funds is provided in section 6(1) of the Tribunals of Inqurry (Evidence) Acts

1921 -2004. This provides:

Solicitor to the Tribunal: E/izal>eth Mullan Registrat to the Tribunal: Peter I{avanagh 7



"(1) \X/hete a tdbunal ot, if the tribunal consists of mote than one member, the

chaþerson of the tibunal, is of opinion that, having rcgatd to the findrngs of the

ttibunal and all other relevant matters (including the terms of the tesolution passed

by each House of the Oiteachtas relating to the establishment of the tdbunal or

failing to co-opetate with ot provide assistance to, of knowingly Svlng false or

misleãding information to, the tdbunal), thete are sufficient reasons rendedng it
equitableio do so, the tribunal, or the chairperson, as the case may be,ftta!, eithet

oi th" Uibunal's ot the chairpetson's owfl motion, as the case may be, of on

application by any person appeatng before the tribunal, order that the whole or

part of the costs

(a)of any person appeanng before the Ttibunal by Counsel or Solicitor, as taxed by

a Tzxng Master of the High Court, shall be paid to the person by any other

person named in the otdet;

þ) incurred by the Tribunal, as taxed as aforesaid, shall be paid to the Minister for

Finance (a) of any peïson appeatng before the Tribunal by Counsel or

Solicitor, as taxed by any other person named in the order.." (Emphasis added)

The law ofl costs in reiation to a Tribunal of Inqurry was considered in the case of
Murphy v Flood 1201013 IR 136. In considering the issue of whethet to make an award

of costs, Denham J stated that the key question telated to co-opelation and at page 164

to 1,65 she stated:

[79] In applyfig these principles to the construction of s. 6(1) of the Act of 1997,

I am of the opinion that the issue for a chaitman is whethet a P^rty h^s

cooperated with a tdbunal.

[80] Ordinarùy any party permitted to be represented at a tribunal should have

their costs paid out of public funds, However, this may be lost if the patty fails to

cooperâte with the ttibunal, Thus a chairman has to considet the conduct of, ot
on behalf of, a party before a tribunal. The power to award costs is affected by a

lack of cooperation, by non-cooperation, with a tdbunal. Non-cooperation could

include failing to provide assistance ot knowingly givrng false or misleading

information.

[81] Fundamentally the issue is whether 
^ 

patty has cooperated with a ttibunal so

as to be entitled to his or her costs. A person found to be cotrupt who fell on his

sword and fully cooperated with a tdbunal would be entitled to assurne, unless

there were other televant factors, that he would obtain his costs. This is to
facihtate the running of a tribunal.

[82] The distinction between the administratton of justice and the authority of a

tdbunal has to be drawn clearly. A tribunal is not administedng justice, it is a fact

firdirg inqurry, reporting to the legislatute. A decision on costs grounded on a

substantive firdiog of a tribunal would import a habitty fot z party. I am of the

opinion drar s, 6(1) of the Act of 1997 should be construed in light of the well

established case law, and that consequently a chairman may not have regard to

the substantive findings of a tdbunal when determining the issue of costs.

It is submitted that following the establishment of the Ttibunal, Superintendent Taylot,

and his professional advisors, fully cooperated with the tribunal and therefote, in the

otðinary course, his costs should be paid by the Tribunal. The advetse findings of the

Tribunal regarding Supt, Taylor do not distutb this fundamental principle. The evidence

Solicitor to the Tribunal Eltz,abeth Mullan Registrar to the Ttibunal: Petet Kavanagh I



of Supt. Taylot was rigorously tested through ctoss-examination and the Tribunal has

made its findings. The Tribunal will be aware that in the Murphy case, significant advetse

Frndings were made as against several of the parties, which the Coutt held was not a

sufficient basis for refusing the said patties their Costs.

It must also be noted that the representation fot any module which Supt. Taylorhzd an

involvement reflected the level of his involvement. Hence in the "Tusla" module, Supt.

Taylor's representâtion extended to Junior Counsel and Solicitot only. In the "O 'Higgins

Commission" module, again mote limited teptesentation was in attendance, and

withdrew when witnesses that v/efe not relevant to Supt. Taylot were called.

It is clear that an ordinary peïson does not possess the means to attend at a tttbunal for
such a lengthy period with legal representation. The complexity of the issues involved
and zttendant costs are such that the fees could only be dischatged by z very wealthy

person or propedy tesoutced commercial entity.

This fum was retained by Superintendent Taylor following a grz;nt of legal

representation. It accepted instructions from him in good faith and took the necessary

steps âs outlined above to ensure that he co-operated frrlly with the tribunal' It was also

clear to all concerned from the outset that the involvement of Supt. Taylor in the

Tribunal would be a lengthy and involved process.

'Vfle note that this course of conduct is, for instance, in conttast to some othet witnesses

or potential witnesses. There were many journalists who did riot come forwatd at all, and

of those that did some declined to make themselves avatlable for interview by Tribunal
investigators meaningfully or at all. Neither drd they make avatfable documentation, and

first asserted a privilege with rcgard to their dealings with An Garda Siochana, which was

then maintained in circumstances whete the petsons the subject of the pnvilege had very

clearly given a waiver in respect of it. Moreover, we understand that it was often unclear

dght up until the very last moment whethet they would give evidence at all. before the

Ttibunal.

Our involvement required very significant work and preparation. One solicitor was

engaged virtually full-time for lengthy periods. On occasion more than one solicitot was

rnvolved. The time given over by counsel to read znd famitarise themselves with the

btief and appearng at hearings was also significant. They were not in a position to fulfil
othet commitments.

The default position is that a person gtanted legal reptesentation is entitled to recover

costs of that representation. It would only be in exceptional circumstances that position
would be departed from. It is submitted that there ate no such exceptioflal cilcumstances

here.

Any refusal of an order for costs is likely to have an inhibiting effect on the willingness

of persons to come forward into the future. It could undoubtedly discourage a person

who has acted impropedy, ot who has for a variety of reasons a question matk over their
credibility from coming forward at all, Even whete that has occurred he ot she might
have difficulty retaining a solicitor and or counsel on the basis of an apprehension that an

adverse firdiog in the report would double up âs a fi"ditg of a lack of co-opetation or
obstruction of a tribunals work when the issue of costs was to be detetmined'

Our client has co-operated with the Tribunal. That co-operation is maintained. In the
event tlrat there is any m^tter arising in tespect of which the Ttibunal is considering
disallowing costs we would be obliged to receive notice of any such issue(s) so as to

SoLicitor to the Tribunal: Elizabeth Mullan Registrat to the Ttibunal: Petet I{avanagh 9



enable Supenntendent Taylor to address you on it, \X/e would also respectfully submit

that we -ã"t¿ be given an opportunity to make an otal addtess to the tdbunal, and, if it
should prove rlecessâry, to call evidence,

It is submitted that any Ordet disallowing Superintendent Taylot his costs, ot indeed

making him the sub¡ect of a costs otder agaxtst him, would amount to the imposition of
u p.rr^lty and wodd be an administration of justice, It is further submitted that it would

act 
^s ^ 

deterrent to 
^rty Pefson who wished to fepoït wrongdorng ftom coming forward

in the future. It is also submitted that such an Order would prevent persons of ürnited

means from being provided with representation at a Ttibunal in the future due to the

uncertainty in telation to the payment of costs.

Oppotunity to make submissions

In the event that the Tribunal does not propose to set out in advance the basis upon

which an apphcanon for costs mây be disallowed, we submit that our client has a right to

muk. sobmlision to the Chairman on the issue' \X/e submit that in the interests of fair

procedutes and natural justrce the Ttibunal should agree to provide us with notice of any

propor"d decision in reiation to costs, including its reasoning, which might impact on the

iigtrir of Superintendent Taylor, and affold us an opportunity to make representations,

in-.t"ditrg any submissions that may be deemed necessary, to the Tribunal, in advance of
any such ordet on costs being made by the Ttibunal'

Yours faithfrrlly,

M. E. Hanahoe Solicitots

Tribunal gives notice as to concerns

In accordance with the requirements of î^í)raljustice, the tribunal gave notice of its concerns as

to why it might consider not awarding Supedntendent David Taylot costs or only a percentage

of his costs . Thatwas done by letter dated 8 May 201,9 and was in the following terms:

Deat Sirs,

Thank you for yours of the 8ú of Novembet last enclosing submissions reladve to your

application for-an order for costs. You have requested that in the event of any mâtter

^ri.itrg 
in respect of which the ttibunal is considering disallowing costs, you would be

obliged to reì.irre notice of such issue. It is in connection with same that I am now

writing to you on behalf of the tdbunal.

As you aïe 
^w^ïe, 

secd.on 3 of the Tribunals of Inquny @,vidence) (Amendment) A'ct,

1.997 provides as follows:

"(1) Section 6 of the Tribanals of Inqairy @,uidence) Amendmenl Act /979, is herebl

amended b1 the sabstilation þr sabsection (1 ) of the following subsection:

"(/) Il/here a fribunal or, if the tribønal consisîs of more than one member, the chairþerson of

thi tribanal, is of opinion that, bauing regard n îhe frcdings of tbe tribunal and a// otlter

releuant maîters (inctuding the terms of the resolation passed b1 each Hoa:e of the Oireachtas

relatingto the establishment of lbe tribanalorfailingto co-oþerate with orprouide a¡sistance to,

or kniwingþ giungfa/se or misleading information to, the tribanal), there are sfficient reaszn.t

renderingli equitable to do so, the tribanal, or the chairpersofl, as the case ma1 be, ma1, either
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of the tribønal's or tbe chairþerson'r owfl motion, øs the case na1 be, or on aþþlication b1 an1

Persun appearing before fhe ffibanal, order tbat the wbole or part of nhe nsts -

(a) of aryt þerson @þearing before the fribunal b1 counsel or soliritor, as taxed b1 a Taxing

Master of tbe Hzgh Courî, ¡hall be þaid to the þerson þt anjt other þerson named in îhe order;"

The Supreme Cowt penhamJ.) in Murphy v Flood [201,0] 3 IR 136 and othets has held

as follows:

"10. Farther, settion 6 of the acî of 1979, at inserted b1 section ) of tlte Tribana/s of

Inquiry @uidence) (AmendnenÍ) Acf 1997, giues to the statøÍ0ry power in relation to costs.

Tbi: includes a sþecifc reference enabling regard to be ltad to a failure îo co-oþerate with thç

tribarual...

)7, The þower arud aarboritjt of the Tribanal is limited to thaf giuen tu if þt tbe terms of

,tftnnn and tbe /aw, and so tlte tribunal ma1 make fndings of a lack of co-operatioil, -frlm
minor to mEor. I woald not atternpt a list of actiuties or omission: wltich ma1 be deemed to be

a lack of co-oþeration... "

Later in that judgment Ms. Justice Denham endotsed the following pangraph of.

Geoghegan J's judgment in Haughey v Mr Justice Moriaty and Othets [1999] 3 IR 1 (at

page 1,4):

'As tbe qaeslion of cosfs does not realþ ari:e 1e1, I am relactanî Ío make an1 comnents on it
buf as it hasfeatares so þrominentþ in the arganent¡ I think I should sa1 this. In nry opinion,

þower to award cost¡ under the Act of /997 is confned to insîance¡ of non-co-operation with or
-obstruction 

of the Tribanal bøt rhat of coarse would include Íbe adducing of deliberateþ fal:e
euidence and thaf is wh1 the staløî0ry þrorision sþecificalþ requires regard to be had to the

fndngs of tbe Tribanal as well as olher releuant rztatlers";

Furthermore, comtnencing at parzgraph 63 of the judgment, Ms. Justice Denham said as

follows:

"...I am of Íhe opinion thal tbe issue for a chairwan is wltether a par'fl høs co-operaled with a

tribanal.

Ordinariþ an1þarfl þermitted to be represented aî a tribanal should haue their cosß þaid oat of

pwblicfuid:. Horiro, this malt be lost f tbe parEfails to co-oþerate wirb the hibilnal. Tbi: a

chainzm ltas to consider the condact of, or on bebalf oJ a þary beþre a fribunal. The power to

award costs is afected b1 lack of co-operation, b1 non-cooþeration, with a fribanal. Non-co'

oþeration coald-/nclade failing to þmuide assistance or kruowingþ giuing false or mis/eading

inþrmatìon.

Fundamentalþ tbe issae is whether a parfJ bas co-operated with a tribanal r0 as l0 be entilkd

to bis or ber cosîs,"

In view of the above, the position would appeaif to be that the duty to co-opefate with a

tribunal includes the duty to girre truthful evidence to the ftibunal andthat the giving of
untruthful evidence to ihe tribunal is something the ffibunal can have regard to in
making any order as to costs.
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As you Àte awarethe third interim report of the tribunal was published in October 2018'

The followingparagraphs appeared at Pâges 6 to 7 thereof:

'The Tribunal is exercising fhe High Court disrerion in relation to cosß, a: limited b1 tbal

Princìþle and inþnzed b1 the releuant legislation.

Truth in that regard remains þaramoant, Euen thoagh a þerson is reqøired in the pøblit

ìnteresT to appeal and testijt as to matters 0f þablic imþortance beþre a tribunal of inquiry,

tbo:e girin[iridrrn are ltill obliged to be witnes¡es of truth. If a person has engineered a

sitaatlon *foìrù or deæifulþ whiih result: in pablic exþsnre of a tribanal of inquiry, tbatfact

sþoald Ut topiøtt of being reftected in a t'osls order. ll/bere a person makes serious and

anjastfrabk-a against an\ther PatrJ a/, an order as betw .1

m'a,t be ruade, also for an order, f in a þroþofüonate e

Ministerþr Finance."

you will no doubr be familiar with the third interim report of the Úibunal and what

follows is a concise indication of what would 
^ppe 

r to be relevant mâtters in telation to

whether or not your client has co-operated with the tribunal:

¡ That notwithstanding three interviews with tribunal investigators,

Supedntendent Taylol did not supply definite details as to which

journalists he allegedly briefed and in what form or when. (ptage 28, page

21,1)

o That Superintendent Taylot delibetately omitted Eavan Muttay and

Debbie ùcCunn as journalists he negaüvely briefed ftom the initial list of
such ioumalists he supplied to the tdbunal' þage 223/225)

o The evidence that Superintendent Taylot g^ve in telation to his

conversation with Paul \X/illiams and his visit to the D household was not

accepted by the Ttibunal (page 62).

o That Supedntendent Taylor lied to the tdbunal in his denials as to

conftming any details about the garda investigation into Sergeant

McCabe ãnd furthefmofe that any encoufagement he gave to the

journalists Debbie McCann, Eavan Murray and Cathzl Mahon to go to

czvan to find furthet details of the story was wfong, þage 225 and page

22e)

o Thar Superintendent Taylor lied to the Tribunal in denying that he ever

alleged to Sergeant McCabe that Setgeant McCabe's activity on PULSE

was monitot"á by a person called Ileran tn Gardz headquarters. þage
237)

o That Suoerintendent Taylor did not tell the truth to the tdbunal about the

-""ting in RTÉ with Þhnip Boucher-Hayes on the 17'h of December

201.3. (page265)
o That Supetintendent Taylot understood his role in the calumny of

Setgeant McCabe (Page 299).

Furthermore, the tribunal was mandated to investigate whether or not Supedntendent

Taylor had vta text message briefed the media negatively about Sergeant McCabe. Whjle

Superintendent Taylor told both the tribunal and the tribunal investigatots that he had

.r.rr", claimed that same had happened, but rzther that he had updated fotmet
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Commissioner Callinan and the then Deputy Commissioner O'Sullivan in telation to

ongoing media coverage of Sergeant McCabe, this evidence wâs not accepted by the

tribunal. In relation to same and specifically in relation to the distribution of text
messages which negatively bdefed about Setgeant McCabe, the tribunal accepted that:

o On the 20'h of Septembet 201'6 and the 21,"' of Septembet 2076,

Superintendent Taylor told Sergeant McCabe that he had sent

nutnerous text messages to the media on the authodty of former
Commissioner Callinan and with the acquiescence of Deputy

Commissioner O'Sullivan which text messages had the purpose of
negatively briefing against Setgeant McCabe. (page 21'4)

o That Superintendent Taylor had lied to tribunal investigatots when he

told them that "in relation to hundreds of text messages" to the

Commissioners, these were generzJ tn nature and not telated to
negative press bdehngs, in the sense that he had previously said the

opposite. (page 216)
o That he had previously said to Michael Cìiffotd that text messages

were part of the campaþ of negative briefing against Sergeant

McCabe. (page 217 -219)
o The evidence of Deputy Clarc Daly, that in a meeting with

Superintendent Taylor and Sergeant McCabe, Supedntendent Taylor
had told her that text messages were used in a catnpatgn to negatively

brief journalists against Sergeant McCabe.

o That rn the same meeting Deputy Michael lWallace had got the

impression that messages against Maurice McCabe were distributed

through the head of the Gzrda Press Office by electronic means.

In light of the above, the tribunal is presently considering what, if any, portion of costs

should be ordered to be paid to you on behalf of your client and in that regard, is inviting
you to make submrssions prior to making any decision on the matter.

To that end a hearnghas been convened fot Thutsday the 16ù of }y'ray at 10a.m. at the

Hugh I(ennedy court at the Four Courts.

Yours truly,

Elizabeth Mullan
Solicitor to the Tribunal

SthMay 201,9

Hearing of l6May 2019

The tribunal held an oral hearing on the issue of costs and heard tepresentations on behalf of
Supedntendent David Taylor. The transcdpt of the hearing is on the tribunal's website at

www,disclosurestribunal.ie and should be considered in full as to the ruling in this case.
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Decision

The issues relevant to Superintendent David Taylor are those stated in the ttibunal's letter of 8
Mav 207e o"t 'n"î ^î:""::]I]*"** 

trrree inrerviews with tribunar invesrigators,

Superintendent Taylol did not supply definite detatls âs to which

journalists he allegedly briefed and in what form ot when. þage 28, page

21r)
That Supedntendent Taylor deliberately omitted Eava¡ Muray and

Debbie McCann as journalists he negatively bdefed ftom the initial list of
such joumalists he supplied to the tdbunal. (page223/225)

The evidence that Supedntendent Taylor gave in reladon to his

convetsation with Paul Williams and his visit to the D household was not

accepted by the Tribunal. þage 62)

That Supedntendent TayIor lied to the tribunal in his denials as to
confirming any details about the gzrda investigation into Sergeant

McCabe ánd furthefmofe that any encourâgement he gave to the

joumalists Debbie McCann, Eavan Muray and Ca¡hal Mahon to go to
'Czvan 

to find further details of the stofy was wÍong' þzge 225 and page

22e)

That Superintendent Taylor lied to the Ttibunal in denying that he evet

alleged to Sergeant McCabe that Sergeant McCabe's activity on PULSE

was-monitor.á by a person called I(ieran in Gatda headquartets. þage
237)

That Superintendent Taylor did not tell the truth to the uibunal about the

m..tirg rn RTÉ with Þhilip Boucher-Hayes on the 17ù of December

2013. (page265)

That Superintendent TayIor understood his role in the calumny of
Sergeant McCabe, (page 299)

Furthermore, the tribunal was mandated to investigate whether or not Superintendent Taylor

hadviatext message briefed the media negatively about Sergeant McCabe. !Øhìle Superintendent

Taylot told both tIe tribunal and the ffibunal investigators that he had never claimed that same

hrå hupp.ned, but .ather that he had updated former Commissionet Callinan and the then

D.prty bommissioner O'sullivan in rcIatton to ongoing media coverage of Sergeant McCabe,

this evidence was not âccepted by the tdbunal. In relation to same and specifically in telad,on to

the distribution of text meìsages which negatively briefed about Sergeant McCabe, the tribunal

accepted that:

o On the 20ú of Septembet 201,6 and the 21" of September 201.6,

Superintendent Taylor told Setgeant McCabe that he had sent

numerous text messages to the media on the authority of fotmer

commissioner callinan and with the acquiescence of Deputy

Commissioner O'sullivan which text messages had the putpose of
negatively bdefing agaìnst Sergeant McCabe' (page214)

o Thãt SuperintendãniTaylor had Lied to tribunal investigatots when he

told them that "in telation to hundteds of text messages" to the

Commissionefs, these wefe genetal in nâtufe and not telated to
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negative pfess bfiefings, in the sense that he had pteviously said the

opposite. (page 21'6)

o That he had previously said to Michael Clifford that text messages

were part of the c^mpatgn of negative btiefing agasnst Sergeant

McCabe. (page 217 -219)

o The evidence of Deputy Clare Daly, that in a meeting with
Superintendent Taylor and Setgeant McCabe, Superintendent Taylor
had told her that text messages were used in a campaign to negatively

brief journaüsts against Setgeant McCabe,
o That in the same meeting Deputy Michael \Wallace had got the

impression that messages against Maudce McCabe wete distributed

thtough the head of the Garda Press Office by electronic means'

For the reâsons set out above, evidence which is mistaken remains evidence which does not
impact on entitlement to costs. Evidence which is tejected does. \Mhat is crucial to
Superintendent Taylor is that he stands alone of an indetetminate number in out police fotce
who came forward and told some of the truth. As to the treatrnent of Sergeant Mautice McCabe,

that version can be viewed as containing the gist of the truth. There were many obfuscations,

elisions and refusals on the detail. But, whete would the public interest be without such evidence

as he did give? By going as far as he did, the ftibunal was able to uncover what about his

testimony should be rejected andwhatneeded to be affirmed as containing a core of rcahty and

as to what might be infered by reference to other evidence.

A decision to tefuse him costs on the basis of what was tejected would overlook the benefit of
such cooperation as he did give to the tribunal's wotk, which is the public's work. Doing the best

that is possible and in the knowledge of having sat thtough all of the evidence and having

considered ali of the documents, in the context of the report and of the entrety of this

document and the concerns therein expressed, the benefit outweighs the detriment and so the

tribunal awatds David TaylorT0o/o of his costs.

All of tlre costs tulings of the tibunal 
^re 

on 
^ 

p^rry and patty basis, no othet. In default of
agreement on costs, same âre to be teferred to taxation.

4tK".'-.5 *f,*fao\9
{ffi'
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